Rules and Guidelines
"Do I have to play in the dungeon or do anything that I feel uncomfortable with?"
No, not at all. Club Lash is all about consent and that means that if you just want to come along and see
what goes on before you jump in, that’s fine. If someone wants to do something you don't want or makes
you feel uncomfortable tell them plainly and ask them to stop. If they persist, please find a member of staff
and we will be more than happy to help.

"What can I do in the dungeon?"
The play space offered by RWN provides a variety of pieces including a St Andrew’s Cross and a Rack, as
well as many smaller pieces. Flogging, bondage, spanking, tickling, teasing and other inventive play are
encouraged. Water sports or any play involving body fluids including blood are not permitted as we do not
have the facilities.

"Is there somewhere to get changed?"
There is always somewhere to get changed at Club Lash. Many of our guests arrive in normal clothing and
transform themselves on the premises. Bangkok Bar has a dedicated dressing room with lighting and
fantastic mirrors so you can be sure you’ll look fabulous. There’s also cloakroom which is staffed all night
where your coats and bags will be completely safe.

"Why can't I take photos?
Whist you may be delighted for your friends and family to know that you attend Club Lash, other people
may not be. We are committed to protecting the privacy of our guests. If you see anyone other than the
official photographer taking photos please let one of the organisers or dungeon staff know.

"Nudity & Genital contact?"
Club Lash does not permit full frontal nudity. We are a friendly first step into the Fetish and BDSM scene,
where our guests can enjoy themselves in a relaxed, decadent environment. There are a whole host of
swingers clubs, sex clubs, dungeon events and private parties that cater for those with more adventurous
tastes.

"How do I know if I can ask someone to play?"
Club Lash is a friendly, fun place where everyone can feel relaxed. If you want to speak to someone then be
as polite and friendly as you would in any other situation.

